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READY FOR GARDEN PARTY

'Gay Silks 'In thi Shape of
Coats Garnish Whits Frocks.

With the yogue for white gowns
comes the contrast of gny coats, hats
and parasols. The picture shows a

clashing garment of many colored bro- -

Bread Made in a Hurry
Break two cakes of yeast into one

cup of water at blood temperature.
Put a tablespoonful of spgar on the
yeast to stimulate its qu k growth.
While this soaks, warm I' cupfus
of milk with ;bne cupful if watr.
This, with the water over the ycast,
makes a quart of wetting, suflCent
for four loaves. .

In a large mixing bowl put? several
sieves of flour and make a depression
in the middle of the flour, into which
put a level tablespoonful jf salt and a
neaping tablespoonful oX lard. Pour
the liquid and the yeast upon the
flour and mix with ththands, working
the flour from the oitside into the li-

quid .in the middle f the mass. Make
a stiff dough and JAft the ball out, put.
ting away any remaining flour for fu-

ture use. If ihf flour is granular, let
the. dough lie on the board for ten
minutes, coyered with a warm bowl,
that the flovdr may properly absorb the
moisture. if the flour i3 not granular,
this waitis not necessary.

Now shape the dough without
kneading. Lay the ball in a buttered
bowl and butter the surface of the
dorigh to keep it soft. Cover and let
it double in a warm place, an hour to
an hour and a half. If you wish still

at

Time which strews a man's hair
with silver, sometimes fills his poc-
kets with gold.

Some Cheap Meat Dishes
The flank which is one of the cheap

cuts of meat is very good when nice
ly cooked. Take two or three pounds
remove the touch skin and spread the
meat with a well-season- force meat,
using bread crumbs, herbs, parsley,
minced onion and salt and pepper.
Roll up and tie firmly to keep in
shape. Have ready a pint- - of mixed
vegetables, carrots, onion,- celery
and turnip. Place these in the bot-
tom of a shallow baking pan with
the meat on top with just enough
water to cover; add a blade of mace
and three or four cloves. Cover close

fMf
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ing hot. Tut in the meat and cook
slowly for one hour, then add two
onions, salt and pepper to taste and
finally a tablespoonful each of .Wo-
rcestershire sauce and vinegar. Con-

tinue the cooking until the meat is
tender. Sprinkle with chopped par-
sley and serve.

Beef en Casserole, This. is another
method of cooking meat that is in-

clined to be tough. Take two pounds
of the shin or round, wipe it carefully
and lay in a casserole. Cover with
a can of tomato, add two bay leaves
and salt and pepper to season. Cook
in the oven for two hours. Dish up
the meat, thicken the tomatoes with
flour and butter cooked together and
serve the meat with potato pancakes.
The acid of the tomato softens the
tough fibers of the meat as does vin-

egar.

A Dream of Days
The month rises before me like a

dream.
I ra tVirt (lavs of sanr nnd snfpi

A collection of wonderful values, finer and more varied
than we have ever been able to present .before. Two

styles are sketched, both of fine Voile. Women who are
looking for pretty, inexpensive waists for summer wear
will be wonderfully pleased with these or other of the
newer styles. All sizes. Send for one by mail.ly and cook slowly for four hours,

basting the meat frequently with the
liquor in the pan. When done remove
the meat and vegetables to a hot
dish and thicken the gravy with

Mall Orders
Filled.

Inquiries Promptly
AnsweredwMm ORNta WOODWAAD ft STATS

mrrnorr. mich.

further to hurry it, set the bowl in
warm water and place a smaller bowl
of warm water on the lid of the large
bowl containing the dough.

When doubled, shape quickly into
the baking pans for the second rising
and bake when again light. This reci-

pe is excellent for use when one must
have bread in a hurry. Have of the
dough may be made into crusty rolls.

Drownea nour. airain tne gravy over
the meat, removing the cloves and
mace before serving.

Sour Beef. This is a good way to
treat tough beef. Take a pound and
a half of lean beef from the shin, cut
it in small pieces and roll in flour.
Brown the meat in a little bacon fat,
then remove it and add to the same
fat two tablespoonfuls of flour; brown
this also; then add slowly two cupfuls
of water or stock and stir until boil

quietness, albeit of stealthy prepare
,

I see one day of wild and unbridled
tumult.

Then there pass before me tjiventy-seve- n

days, each bearing in i'cs arms
liniments and bandages and surgeons'
bills.

"What are you? " I calU to them.
"We," they answer, "as.e the th

of July." r
r

US'

'riv- - fh It may be better to' lead the pro-
cession than to follow it unless the
leader happens to be riding in a black
wagon with glass windows.

Newspapers may le used in many
ways to lighten work. Cut in small
squares and hang from a convenient

dust sweepings. When lightly twist-
ed they make good kindling for fires,
and good packing for a homemade
tireless cooker.

To keep a kitchen cookstove clean
an ordinary school eraser sprinkled
with kerosene is a fine improvement
over the brush which just changes
the position of the dust.

hook. Use the pieces to rub off the
stove, wipe out a greasy dish, or on
which to set a smoky kettle. They
save utensils in dressing chickens
and preparing vegetables, fruits and
nuts; they protect the sink drain
are used to wipe out greasy dishes be-
fore washing. If dampened and torn
in bits may be used to keep down

Awfully Hot toBake!
do it then. Buy your 1aking from us. We

DON'T bake at less expense t!han you can and thus
save you money. You see WE buy in LARGE

QUANTITIES and get a love6 rate than you can get.
We buy the very best quality materials, too. If you're
not buying your baked goocs from us now, begin doing
so at once and save a lot of Aiard work and expense Ask
anyone a1)out Farm HouseBread.

c
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Hopless Case
"Drusilla," called Mr. Twobble, "you

told me 45 minutes ago you would 'be
down in a minute.' " "Well," an-
swered Mrs. Twobble from the priv-
acy of her boudoir, "what about it?"
"I want to know when you are com-

ing down." "Oh, in a minute."

How Not to Sneeze
Everyone, who attends church or

goes to the theatre or other place
where people are assembled knows
how embarrassing it is to have to
sneeze with the usual unpleasant
sounds that accompany such an
outburst of our real nature, an ex-

change says. Such may very easily
be avoided by thinking quickly and
following a simple little rule which
will save us much annoyance.

When the feeling comes over us
which always precedes, a sneeze, all
we have to do is to lay our finger
across the upper lip directly beneath
the nose and press firmly upon the lip
for a few seconds.

The sneeze will leave without mak-

ing itself heard.
The same result can be obtained by
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CIT.YBAKERY
d
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25 pound sack 65c
50 pound sack $1.25
1 barrel $4.90

Every sack Guaranteed for Bread or Pastry
Why pay more for Flour Not made in
BELDING.

We can save you some money on your Farm
Tools. If we sell you once we will sell you
again. We are agents for the Celebrated
DeLaval Cream Separator.

E. E. CHAPPLE & CO.

HEH nnOCADK.

cade Ret off with patch pockets and
belt of silk cord and tassels. Worn
with n --white net skirt and picture hat.
this is the ultra outfit for outdoor func-
tion J

laying the finger across the lower lip
just above the chin and pressing rath-
er firmly for a few moments.

Either of these-ac-ts will not attract
attention and in almost every instance
the person will be saved the annoy-
ance of disturbing the entire audi-
ence.

Home Suggestions
Many laundresses waste time and

labor pursuing clothespins when a
clothespin bag made to slide along the
line would save both.

Give the average girl a pretty shirt
waist or dress bag and see if the best
things are not more carefully put
away. ,

Give the average boy a good look-

ing shoe bag for his closet wall and
see how quickly he will display pride
in keeping his shoes clean so that the
bag will not be soiled.

Eat 'Ripe Olives
Eat rip olives and take four table-spoonfu- ls

of olive oil every day, says
one who knows. Why ripe olives? Be-

cause they are picked and packed just
at the stage of their development
when they are richly nutritious and
edible. East olive contains a large per-
centage of olive oil. Do try them if
you have not as yet. Purplish black in
color, the more one eats of them the
better one likes them.

8 room house with well and
cistern, one and one-hal- f

blocks from rd COCA
silk mill. -- Price 9tJtU

8 room house on east Division
street, with gas, city, water,
inside toilet sewer &QCfconnections. Price vvw"

We will sell these places
with small payments down
and small monthly pay-
ments.

It will pay you to
look these places over

Do You Know Why

ding tal $ Im e
Bclding Building &

Loan Association

Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF COAL

WOOD AND KINDLINGS

Kiln Dried Maple Floor Clippings
BELDING GAS CO.'S COKE

Cement and Cement Products

Clay Products of Every Description
DISCOUNTS GIVEN FOR CASH WITH ORDER

Who Owned the Train?
Passenger (to colored porter) Ex-

cuse me, but please tell me when the
breakfast car opens

Colored Porter We've iust had our
coffee and lolls, so it's all ready for
the guests now. Judge. '

Do you know why your eye is immediately caught
by certain firms' letters when you open your mail?

Do you know why you sort your mail and pick out
certain. pieces first?

Do you know why some messages inspire your con-

fidence and others are distasteful to you?

ITS THE PRINTING AND PAPER STOCK !

Shade and quality of paper inspires certain things.
Paper Expresses all the shades of thought, feeling and
expression; sometimes powerfully, sometimes subtly, al-

ways measureably. (
One paper expresses elegance, an

other strength, another unusualness, still others sincerity,
reliability, antiquity, nature, dignity, common sense and
craftmanship. Then, too, you may express dignity with
stability in printing. You may express cheapness or you
may express a combination of ideas all of which are
worth more than dollars and cents to you.

While the paper used in letters, circulars, etc., ex-

presses, the types and ink used express in a like degree.
You would not want a type expressing elegance used on a
cheap job. Neither would you want a sincerity paper
spoiled and rendered powerless by using antiquity type
or type of wrong size.

YOU WANT EXPRESSIVE PRINTING !

We have expressive papers, expressive type faces
and ink and the ability to correctly combine these ele-

ments. We give you service. Everyone has sentiments
to express. We make the printing appropriate with the
desire.

If You Are Deaf Read This
Lip reading teaches "the eye to

hear." This study is easily acquir-
ed through our complete Corre-
spondence Course. By learning to
read the speaker's lips you can
again enjoy the comforts of con-
versation without embarrassment.
Throw away all mechanical hear-
ing devices and re-ent- er society. A
good lip reader seldom betrays his
deafness to a stranger.

Writ for Free Booklet,
and lessons. Address,

SCHOOL OF Lll LANGUAGE
Kansas, City, Missouri

No Laughing Matter
"I suppose you read the newspapers

to keep informed of world events?"
"Yes, for the most part," answered

the thoughtful man. "Dut occasionally
I read them for the ztike of a good
laugh."

"How is that?"
"I find a great d'ftl of unconscious

humor in those diplomutic notes."

Helpful Thouehts -

Pere Marquette train time at Belding
Corrected June 21, 1916

To Greenville and Big Rapids, 7:09
a. m., and 5:30 p. m.

To Lowell and Grand Rapids, 10:20
a. m., 3:08 p. m., and 9:2G p. m.

Daily.

To Ionia and Detroit, 11:46 a. m.,
4:32 p. m.

To Greenville and Saginaw, 8:10 a.
m., 2:35 p. m., and C:36 p. m.

Ink can be removed from any
with fresh milk if quickly applied.

Blood spots on woolen may be eas-- !

Here's a master recipe for bread. ' An expert prepared it Miss Marion Harris Neil, Editor of
"Tablo Talks" and Principal of the Philadelphia School of Cooking. Try it

GOOD HOME-MAD-E BREAD
0

3! quarts Gold Dust flour; 1 tablespoonful salt; 2 tablespoonfuls sugar; 2 cakes compressed yeast;
3' cuDsfuls lukewarm water

ily removed by rubbing the spots with
dry starch. This absorbs the blood,
and the cloth when dry may be brush-
ed, freeing the starch from the cloth.

Before polishing a stove soap the
hands well with a good laundry soap,
filling the nails with the soap, then
dry and the hands will not be at all
stained when the black work is done.

A bar of laundry soap moistened
to a lather rubbed over the back of
the oilcloth that slips and slides on
the table will keep it firm without
the use of tacks.

Salt shaker tons which have become
rusted on mav be removed by soak-

ing the tops in a little vinegar. The
acid dissolves the rust and the tops
will then unscrew.

Cut hot gingerbread or cake with
a fork. This makes each piece light
and fluffy, whereas a knife used will
spoil the cake, making a heavy streak
where it is cut.

Use a little kerosene in the clean-
ing of windows, adding a teaspoon-fu- l

to a pail of soapy water. Also use
it in cleaning the bathtub, kitchen
sink, linoleum, wash basin and the
rollers of the clothes wringer.

Warm l.in nnd flour to savn lime. Sieve flour and salt into basin. Cream yeast and sugar

The Banner together until liquid. , Add tepid water. Make a well in the flour and stir in yeast and water, also
a little flour from sides, leaving a wall of it round the year I Cover and put in warm place until
surface of yeast is thickly covered with bubbles. Then flad all the flour into the sponge, using
the hand. Add more tepid water if dough is too stiff. . 7ack into basin, cover and put in warm
place to rise. Knead quickly and lightly together. B J f t oven (340 degrees) for fifteen mm-utc- s,

then let heat gradually decrease. Time will dep( ze of loaves.

THE SMYRNA ROLLER MILIA f.lHYBNA, MICHIGAN

i BeldiPhone 21 in?

444Mi- -


